
BOOK 1.1

(. in art. A.:) [app. a being likened to those
of the ostrich :] or such camels as are under [i.e.
younger than] thos termed 315.: (TA:) n. un.,
applied to a male and a female, as above. (. in
art. le.a.) - &rScrvants: (S, Ji:) as though
likened to the young ones of the ostrich. (TA.)

a

Ji .. Going round about, circuiting, compass.-
ing, or surrounding. (S, Msb, lg.) It is said in
the lkur [xxxix. last verse], '_. kblJ! J;,
jrjall J_e. S. (Zj, $, ) And thou shalt se
the angels surrounding the b,,: (Zj,TA:) or
surrounding the sides thereof: (.gh, 15:) or
going round about on either ide thereof. (Er-

Rg,hib, TA.) -.i j Jl_ .J Lt: see 1. m

JIm. &- [Meal of parched barley] not mois-

tened with water or with clarified butter or the
a . 0 .0

like. (Lth, .) [JIm. '.j , in the present day,
means Dry bread; i. e. bread without anything

savoury.] And SJI Ji. _ lIe is one whose
food is dry. (TA.) Sece also J;., in art.

~)..

J.jia [Encompassed, or surrounded]. You

say, XO Jqe. ja [ie is encompased, or
surrounded, by his servants]. (TA.)- i...
j~ .. : see 1.

ae~ , with kesr; (S, Sgh, Msb, 15 ;) in the

"Meshgri" of 'Iyad said to be [aLm.-,] with
fet-b, (MF,) A vehicle of the hind used for women,
like the j, (S, Msb, 1,) except that it has no

4 [or dome-liAe, or tent-like, top], (., I,) *hich
the : has: (a:) or a camelrs saddle (,J.)

surrounded (e.t [(with pieces of cloth (see 1)
upon a wooden fram e]), uspon which a woman
rides: accord. to IDrd, so called because the
[frame of] wood [with the pieces of cloth attached
thereto] surrounds on all sides the sitter upon it.
(TA.)

;t.tq J _ [(A v hung round
writh silk brocade]. (TA.)

(S,10) and .. ~i and V (10) [A
certain portion or appertenance] of the stomach
of a ruminant animal, that which has w!Jm
[meaning either furrows or streaks, but more
probably the former], as though it, or they,

.0Q-1 tebl) ~~~~~o.f the faces( L,) were the coverings (,3ljI) of the fees
in the tomtach: (Az, L:) or that [part] which

has coverings ( 1 1I [or probably this signifies
here folds, one above another,]) at the lower part
of the stomach of a ruminant, towards the side
of the latter, from which the feces of the stomach
neer pass forth: tapp. meaning the third stomach,
or omasum; commonly called the manyplies,
because of its many plies, or folds, and strata
super strata; and by some, the miUlet; from
which the food, being already ruminated, does
not pan out again to the mouth, as it does from
the first and second stomachs :] it pertains to the
eamel, and to the sheep and goat, and oxen; or,
aeoord. to IAF, [only] to the sheep and goat:

(L:) the of the stomach of a ruminant;

(8;) i.q. $g, (., ,) or : (TA:) or that
which is with the stomach of a ruminant, and
which resembs it: (T, TA:) or that which ham

,4l>i, by the side of which is the ,, another
thing, which has not j!ps: it is called %ZL
and J. and .Z_ and . and ^- and, as

some say, 5 and .: (AA,TA:) pl. ,lU.l.

(1.).-Also the first, A certain great hind of
serpent, resembling a .,l!. [or traveUer's pro-
vision-bag]. (1)

,.9 : see above.

' Big, bulky, or corpulent. (K.)

.±e A certain kind of serpent, that blows,
but does not hurt: (S:) a kind ofserpent larger
than that called * ~;, (y, TA,) speckled with
black and whlite, party-coloured; that cats herbs,
or dry pasture, and threatens, but does not hurt
any one: (TA:) or, accord. to Sh, a bulky
serpent, with a large head, red, speckled with

white and black, resembling that called 1,
but not the same as this latter; if one irritate
it, its jugtdar vein becomes distended: accord.

to ISh, it is larger than that called .j , but
is speckled with black and vwhite in the same
manner as this latter: pl. .'i. (Az, TA.)
[Hence,] Zt. ._ THis external jugular

veins (ae. I [likened to serpents]) became dis-
tended by rage, or anger. (TA.)

1. N., [aor.:, as appears from what follows,]

inf. n. .. and 1! t..i (S, A) and ;, (A,)
He (a camel, S., A, and an ostrich, S) was quick,
or went quickly; (., A;) was continuous in his
course or pace: and some say that t'M I is syn.
with . , meaning he went quichly: (f:) accord.
to A'Obeyd, /e.l, said of an ostrich, is syn.
with -, inf. n. .. : and it is said that .. ,

inf. n. O! 4., signifies he went a pace such as

is termed , quicker than that of wvalking:
(L:) or -. ., inf. n. 'U. (TA) and ~. and

j1!'. .; and *Jubl, inf. n. ;tij; he ivent a

pace less quick than that termed e~. (K., TA.)
- And M, (A, L, Msb, K,) aor. ;, (L, Mgh,
Myb, g,) inf. n. J.M_ (T, S, Mgh, Msb, 1]) and

O1,~/_.; ( ;) and ls. I, inS. n. .. 1.; (Mqb;)
and lO'-,l; (A, ];) I He wvas quick (S, A,
Msb) in an affair, and active, agile, or prompt,
in per.forming it: (A:) or he wvas quick in ser-
vice: (Mgh :) or he wvas active, agile, or prompt,
in work; and quick: (15:) or he was active,
agile, or prompt, it service and in work: (T:)
or he was quich therein. (L.) Hence, (Mgh,)

, _;i (S~, Mgh,0 L, Mqb,) in a
form of supplication, (, L, M.b,) which is uttered
standing, termed ,.q*;11 is; means And wve are

quick in working for Thee and in srving Thee :
(L:) or quick to obey Thee: (Mb :) or we work
for Thee by obeying Thee : (Mgh :) [for] -

."-, (A, L, Msb, ]g,) aor. ~, (L,) inf. n. *A*.,
(L, Msb,) also signifies S He served (A, L, Msb,
10) a person: (A:) [I have marked this, and the
significations explained in the second sentence
above, as tropical on the authority of the A: but]
accord. to A'Obeyd, the primary wignification
of this verb is he rved and worked. (L)

4: see 1, in three places. m .,.t He made
him, or incited him, (namely, a camel, S, A,)
to go quickly, (S,A, ],) with a continuous cours
or pace. (S.)

8: sce 1.

.. A pace less quick than that termed .p,.
(1g.) [See 1.] See also .

M_.: see .iM..
.a.

;>.i A camel tha t goes quickly, mth a con-
tinuo course or pace. (a.)

sing. of bul (L) [and of A; 1, a pL of
pauc.,] and of 3 .a, (S,A,L, Msb,) which last sig-
nifies t Assistants, helpers, or auxziliarie; and any
who work, or labour, in obedience to orders, and
strive together in quicknes; (Ibn-'Arafeh;) what-
ever Terve thee and work for thee and ashist thee;
(El-I~asan;) assistants, helper., or auxiliarisa,
and servants; (S, A, Mgh, Msb;) au also 
which is likewise a pl. [or rather a quasi-pl. n.]

of ._; (y,TA;) [and ; aL.] and also, (A,
Mgi, Msb, ],) hence, (A,Mgh,Mqb,) as some
say, (S,) a man's grandchildren; (., Mgh, Mqb,
1] ;) because they are like servants while young:
(Msb :) or sons' children: (A:) or a son' chil-
dren: (Mgh:) likewise pl. of .1m.: (8 :) and
t?_., which is said in the 1] to be syn. with

.%~ as meaning "grandchildren," is a sing., of

which ; . and .t1a - [and _] are pb.,
(TA,) and signifies a grandchild: (L, TA:) [it
is vulgarly applied to a son's &t; and Ji., to a
daughter's son :] or !.Ua/ signifies a man's chAil-
dren: (CJ[ :) or his daughters; (1;) by which,
as some say, are meant those who sere their
,arents in the house: (TA:) or his children and
grandchildren who serve him; accord. to Zirr
and 'Ikrimeh; but this is contradicted by 'Abd.
Allah Ibn-Mcs'ood and others: (L:) or euch

relations as are termed j Q,: ('Abd-Allah Ibn-
Mes'ood, L, 1] :) or such as are trmed 0'i a:
(Fr:) or one's t,ife's uons by her former husband.
(Ed-Dahh. Jf.)

hi Origin, syn. 0.e, (., 1,) of a man;
( ;) or in a general sense; (L;) i.q. ..a. and
;.C; and °o~i.. (IA r.) - And The base, or

lower part, (Jol,) of a camer's hump: (IAr,
Yaqoob, S, M, 1 :) or the hump itelf. (TA.)

0ja

~.. A man served, or waited on, by others;
(S, A, 1 ;) and obeyed: (A:) one whom his
companions serve and honour, and mhom they
hasten to obey. (TA.)

. - A sword quick in cutting. (, -. )

ijil [. [meaning A sword quick infalling]

occurs in a verse of EI-Ash& describing a sword,

111 to.
."-, (A, L, Mqb, ]g,) aor. ;., (L,) inf n. *A*.,
(L, Mqb,) also signifies 1 He ~ (A, L, Mqb,
1�) a person: (A:) [I have marked this, and the
Bignifications explained in the wwnd sentenee
above, as tropical on the authority of the A: but]
acoord. to A'Obeyd, the primary wignification
of this verb is he mrmd and worked. (L)

4: see 1. in three places. Hot mad#
laim, or incikd him, (namjly, a mmel, ?, AJ
to go quickly, (?,A, ]�,) with a continuous courn
or pace. (?.)

8: ace 1.
10 --- ` ---
."*. A pace less quick than that tomed r-CA.4

(]g.) [See 1. See also

M_. 

see 11;..

>ti~ A camel tha 't goes quickly, m" a con.
tinww course or pace.

sing. of bu'l ~" (L) [and of '1311L2, a PL of
pau�,] and of (?,A, L, Mqb,) which Int sig�
nifies t Anistants, helpers, or auziliarin; and any
who work, or labour, in obedience to orders, and
strive togetlw in quicknm; (Ibn-'Amfeh;) what-
ever Term thee and m"k for thm and amist thee;
(El-V~;) assistants, holpen, or auziliariet,
and servants; (?,A, Mgb, Mqb;) u also
which is likewise a pl. [or mther a quasi-pl. n.]

of (y,TA;) [and and also, (A,
Mg�, Mqb, k(,) hence, (A, Mgb, Mqb,) an some
say, (?,) a man's grandchildren; (?, Mgb, Mfb,
]�,;) because they are like servants while young:
(Mqb:) or sons' children: (A:) or a &m's chil-
dren: (Mgh:) likewise pl. of 1Q: ($:) and
* * ' which is said in the 1�. t� be syn. with

;.%A~ an meaning 11 grandchildren," is a sing., of
!111 "' 3which J%k^ and .11JA~ [and are pb.,

(TA,) and signifies a grandchild: (L, TA:) [it
is vulgarly applied to a son's &m; and L�.1 to a
daughter's sonj or !.U� signifies a man'� clail-
dren: (C.1kC :) or his :ughtors; (]p;) by which,
as some say, are meant thoce who urm their
,)arenU in the house : (TA:) or his children and
grandchildren who serve him; accord. to Zirr
and 'Ikrimeb; but this in contradicted by 'Abd.
Allah Ibn-Mes'ood and others: (L:) or such

relations a3 are termed j -1: (Abd-Alla Ibn.
0

Mes'ood, L, ]�:) or such as are te~d eplat
(Fr:) or one's toife's wu by herformer husband.

jA- Origin, syn- of a man;
(?;i or in a geneml sense; (L;) i. q. .1; ~"' and

j£�� and Jl~i' '. (IA lx.) - And Thibass, or1 ' at
lowey part, (jot,) of a camet's hanap: (IAV,
Yaq4oob, S, M, g:) or the hump itmif. (TA.)

0 j a
.b~ A man served, or waited on, by otAers;

�, A, 1IC;) and obeyed.. (A:) one whom his
companiotu serve and Amour, and mhom they
hasten to obey. (TA.)

A sword quick in cutting. M 194

igi [meaning A sword quielt infailing]

occurs in a verse of El-Aashi desmibinp a sward-

1 (A, L, Mqb, ]g,) aor.;., (L,) inf n.(L:) the of the stomach of tz ruminant;
(L, Mqb,) also signifies 1 He served (A, L.' Mqb,

i. q. or (TA:) or that
V) a person: (A:) [I have marked this, and the

which is wit! the stomach if a ruminant, and eignifications explained in the wwnd sentenee
whick re~ ks it: (T, TA:) or that which Am above, as tropical on the authority of the A: but]
k�l>, by the side of which is the M, another acwrd. to A'Obeyd, the primary wignification
thing, 

which has not jj!pb it is called %tqtsl of this verb is he mrmd and worbd. (L)

and li:;. and JUL and and ImiJi and, as
'69 p in three places.~` He mad#

some say, and (AAJA:) pl. !U.$. laim, or incited him, (namjly, a mmel, ?, AJ

(V.) -Also the first, A certain great kind of to go quickly, (�,A, ]�,) with a continuous courn

serpent, re~ ling a ,o!;" [or travoUer's pro- or pace.

vilion-bag]. OP) 8: ace 1.

i��: see above. A pace len quick than that Umed
(]g.) [See 1. See abo

Big, buLky, or corpuletal. (K.)
M_. see 11;..

liLL A certain kind of sepent, that blotvs,
but does not hurt: (S:) a kind ofserpent larger �ti~ A camel tha.t goes quickly, with a con.

` ' tinww course or pace.than that called %tj~, (V, TA,) irpockled with

black and white, party-coloured; that eats herUP sing. of bu'l ~" (L) [and of '1311L2, a PL of
or dnj pasture, and threatepa, but does not hurt pau�,] and of ! 111 , (?, A, L, Mqb,) which Int sig�
any one: (TA:) or, accord. to Sh, a bulkY nifies t Anistants, helpers, or auziliarin; and any
~ nt, ivith a large head, red, speckkd tvith who work, or labour, in obedience to orders, and

white and block, resembling that caikd J' & �l, stritv together in quicknm; (Ibn-'Amfeh;) what-13-
but not the sayne as this latter; if one irritate ever Term thee and 9~k for thm and amist thee;
it, its jugtdar vdn becomes distended: accord. (FI-V~ ;) astiotants, helpers, or auciliaria,

to I8b, it is larqer than that called Mgb, Mqb;) u also
is tpeekled with black and tvhite in the same which is likewise a pl. [or mther a quasi-pl. n.]

manner as this latter: pl. (Az, TA.) of QC,TAo [and >kLJ and also, (A,

[Hence,] ZU'^" 1 1His'external jugular Mg�, Mqb, V-,) hence, (A, Mgb, Mqb,) an some

veins [likened t� serpents]) became dis- say, (g,) a man's grandchiUren; (?, Mgb, Mfb,
tended by rage, or anger. (TA.) ]�,;) because they are like servants while young:

(Mqb:) or sons' children: (A:) 0or a &m's chil.

dren: (Mgh:) likewise pl. of #JQ: ($:) and

which is mid in the 1�. t� be syn. with
NI&., [aor..:, as appears from what follows,] 0, ,,

L"oh. m meaning 11 grandchildren," is a sing., of
in£ 

n. and 1;�� �, A) and 'i (A,)

He (a camel, S, A, and an ostrich, �) was quick, which J%k^ and .11JA~ [and are pb.,
(TA,) and signifiesagrandehild: (L,TA:) [it

or went quickly; �,A;) was continuous in his
course or pace: and t is vulgarly applied to a son's &m; and L�.1 to a

with meaning ho nyent quickly: (5:) accord. daughter's sonj or SbA&. signifies a man'� clail-
to A'Obeyd, %Am.I, said of an ostrich, is syn. dren: (C.1kC :) or his tiaughtors; (]p;) by which,

with ��, inf. n. and it is said that as some say, are meant those who urm their
)arenU in the house : (TA:) or his childrea and

inf. n. signifies he went a pace such as g'randcl&ildreps who serve him; accord. to Zirr

is tffmed quicker than that of walking: and 'Ikrimeb; but this in contradicted by 'Abd.

(L:) or - ,, i,£ n. JU ~' (TA) and J*U ~' and Allah Ibn-Mes'ood and others: (L:) or such

11.1&Z; and *~ inf. n. he ivent a relations a3 are termed j `11: (Abd-Alla Ibn.
9 !' te- 0

pace km quick than that temed,,,~ Mes'ood, L, ]�:) or such as are te~d eplat
(K, TA.) (Fr:) or one's toife's wu by herformer Autband�

And (A, L, Meb, V,) aor..p , (L, Mgh, hhik.)
Mgb, V,) inf n. JU* ~_ (T, S Mgh, Mob, V) and

(1�;) and Y."md, in£ n. (Mqb;)a jA- Origin, syn- of a man;
and (AJP;) :He tvas quicit �,A, or in a geneml sense; (L;) i. q. .1; ~"' and
Mgb) in an affair, and active, aqile, or prompt, and �� . (IA q�r.) - And Thibase, or
in 

per.forming 

it: (A:) Qr he ivas quick in ser- &At

vice . (Mgh :) or he ivas active, agile, or prompt. lowel part, (J-Q of a camets hanap: (IAV,
in work; atid quick: (1�:) or he was active, Yaq4oob, S, M, ]�.:) or the hump itmif. (TA.)

agile, or prompt, in sea.vice and in work. (T A man served. or waited on, by ocAers;
or he was quick therein. (L.) Hence, (Mgh') � >~A, 1IC;) and oboyed: (A:) one whom his

Mgh,0 L, Mqb,) in 'a companions serve and Amour, and whom they
form of supplication, (?,L, Mob,) which is uttered hasten to obey. (TA.)

standing, termedei.;�1 means And ive are A sword quick in cutting. M 194
quirk in working for TAss and in mMng nee:
(L:) or quick to obey Tkm: (Mqb:) or me work [meaning A sword quic.4 infailing]

for Titoo by obe~ Thw : (Mgh :) [for] - occurs in a verse of El-Afebi demibing a sword,
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